THE LIBRARY PLAZA CAMPAIGN

Gather. Learn. Grow.

“A library outranks any other thing a community can do to benefit its people.
It is a never failing spring in the desert.” – Andrew Carnegie

GATHER
A NEW COMMUNITY GATHERING PLACE
The Santa Barbara Public Library Foundation is working to revitalize the Library Plaza—10,000 square feet of
programmable space between the Library and the Museum of Art. Honoring Santa Barbara’s historic, cultural
and architectural significance, a new Library Plaza will meet the needs of the 21st Century.

EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL HUB
Restoring a major community thoroughfare, and creating a public
square for city festivals, music, dance, film screenings and drama
performances, as well as entrepreneurial and educational events.

URBAN GREEN SPACE
Ensuring the stewardship of our natural environment with drought
tolerant landscaping, permeable pavers, and natural sandstone.

SAFETY AND ACCESSIBILITY
Creating a safe and accessible barrier-free environment for strollers,
wheelchairs, and patrons of all ages and abilities.

ANCHORING THE HISTORIC CULTURAL ARTS
DISTRICT
Currently, the Cultural Arts District lacks a unifying space where
the community can regather and learn. Moving programs outside
will allow passers-by to recognize the Library as a center for
dynamic, enriching, and engaging activities—not just a repository
of books. The Santa Barbara Public Library partners with over
60 local community organizations to host free programming. A new Library Plaza will be a site for safe and
accessible civic forums, storytellers, theatrical performances, job fairs, volunteer expositions, movie screenings,
community music programs, art installations, city festivals and events like Juneteenth and SB Reads.

A PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP
The City of Santa Barbara funds 78% of the Library’s annual operating budget, and the County provides another
12%. Capital projects not included in the operating budget—such as the Children’s Library and the proposed
Library Plaza—are funded by the Santa Barbara Public Library Foundation. The Library Plaza fundraising goal
is $5 million, with the City of Santa Barbara contributing $1.615 million. Given its historic landmark status and
downtown location the Library Plaza has the potential to garner private community financial support.

LEARN
OUR LIBRARY LEADS THE WAY IN THE 21ST CENTURY
The Library has been remodeled a handful of times during its first century, most recently with the complete
reimagining and creation of the new Children’s Library in 2015.
The new Children’s Library has exceeded all expectations, and community
gatherings have increased.
• Early literacy attendance has grown from 3,700 to over 22,000.
• Teen and adult attendance has tripled in the past 5 years.
• Over 60 local community partners use the Library each year for events and
free programming.
• Each year, there are over 600,000 patron visits to the Santa Barbara Public
Library.
A Library is much more than books. At the Santa Barbara Public Library, people of all ages borrow more than
one million physical and digital materials annually and seek FREE modern resources such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kindergarten Readiness
Early literacy classes, story times
Proud Youth Group
Civic forums
Makerspace (project-based learning)
Career resources and language classes
STEAM classes, robotics, virtual reality

•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult Education, citizenship
High School Diplomas
Vets Connect
Harry Potter’s Birthday
Santa Barbara Reads
Author Lectures

*All offered virtually during COVID-19 pandemic.

LIBRARY PROGRAM EXPANSION
Developing a beautiful, outdoor, multi-purpose room will
accommodate new possibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fresh-air early literacy classes 		
Magic shows and animal displays
Live music
Block Parties
Exercise and dance classes
Public art exhibits
Outdoor lectures
Book club meet-ups
Festivals
Science experiments

GROW
BUILDING ON THE PAST, IMAGINING THE FUTURE
For over 100 years the Santa Barbara Public Library has continually grown to meet
the evolving needs of our community. It has served as a hub for lifelong literacy and
civic participation, a gathering place for children to learn, a catalyst for imaginations
of all ages, and a virtual refuge. Community building happens at the Library: people
come together for inspiration, education, fun, engagement, and leave feeling a stronger
sense of community.
While the Santa Barbara Public Library was recognized as an historic landmark in
2012, it is more than an artifact of the past. It has continually served the public’s
evolving needs as a bustling and ever-changing community center.
A newly imagined Library Plaza will not only open doors to expanded experiences in
literacy, learning and adventure but will rebuild our downtown and anchor our historic
Cultural Arts District with an attractive, safe and accessible outdoor space.

SUPPORTING DOWNTOWN AND STATE STREET:
SERVICES TO THOSE IN NEED
The old Plaza was filled with unsightly planters, sunken areas and
hiding places that were conducive to vagrancy. The new Library Plaza
will be flat, open and accessible with no hidden corners. The Library
welcomes all and provides services to support those in need with
referrals to local agencies, job placement resources, and computer/
internet, and opportunities to grow.
To ensure all feel safe and welcome, the Library now enforces a new Rules of Conduct, which among other
things, prohibits loitering on the Library grounds. The City helps enforce the Rules of Conduct with security
patrolling inside and outside the Library. The Library also works with local organizations including, SB ACT and
the Alliance for Community Transformation (ACT) on Homelessness, to address regional issues of homelessness.

NOW IS THE TIME
In its current state Library Plaza is inaccessible, unsafe, and creates barriers rather than a unifying space.
Now more than ever it is critical to provide our community with a safe open-air public square to gather, to
grow, to learn, to civically participate, and to honor our rich and diverse cultural heritage. It will require
significant financial support from individuals, businesses, and foundations so that this centrally located space
can rebuild downtown and become a regathering place for Santa Barbara. We have the opportunity grow and
create a legacy for generations to come.
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